The Valley Hospital
Ridgewood, New Jersey

Students & Nursing Instructor
Mandatory Insulin Safety Post Test

Answer Key

1. __C__

2. __B__

3. __C__

4. __C__: Rationale- for blood sugar of 60 mg/dl, 15 grams of a carbohydrate (4oz. orange juice) is correct intervention – with or without symptoms. Always recheck blood sugar by accu-chek within 15 minutes and retreat if glucose remains under 70 mg/dl

5. __A__

6. __C__: Rationale- all insulin injections via subcutaneous route are given at 90 degree angle

7. __B__: Rationale- lantus is NEVER mixed with another insulin

8. __D__

9. __D__

10. __C__: Rationale- Adult patients must assume full control over their insulin pump. Young pediatric patients may have theirs managed by a designated parent

Passing = 100%